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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS 
This is study represents a promising therapy option but only for a very selected patient 

collective. Advanced HCC with vascular invasion is mostly associated with liver 

cirrhosis, in which major resction is contraindicated. So tis patient was lucky to be young, 

in a cardiovascular excellent condition and without cirrhosis. We can add this 

interdisciplinary approach to some selected cases in the future of treating advanced 

HCC.\However there is one additional therapeutic option that can be considered which 

would be TARE (Transarterial radioembolization) known to treat advanced HCC with 

vascular invaion such as portal vein tumor thrombosis. I would suggest to include 

publications comparing TARE to TACE and or szstemic therapy. Because in unfiiter 

patienst surgery and thrombectomy is not an option and TARE should be discussed 

equally or superior to the alternative treatments offered in this report.  In summary the 

manuscript should be revised and resubmitted including a comparsion to TARE as to 

the alternatives mentioned in the discussion. 
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